Week 7—update

On with what matters. As I have now finished the budget, submitted the AIP, finalised the improvement targets and sent the BOR and financial docs to head office and don’t forget the CQ benchmarking tool I am now ready to do my things.

This week I will be finalising the ILPs with our students so it will be worthwhile to catch up with all of our parents next week. The ILPs will outline goals for our students, together with strategies and dates they will be assessed. Please find attached a timetable that you can return to the school. ASAP. Please list a couple of times that suit

The ILPs are about setting achievable targets for your child and making sure they get there.

IPAD Session

Mr Tony Richards will again be visiting our school. He will be here on Thursday to work with the kids and we have been lucky enough to have him hang around to run an evening session with our parents.

Tony will be discussing cyber safety and also lots of beneficial Apps that can be useful in a child’s education. The night will be at 6pm. Tea and coffee will be provided and possibly a chocolate biscuit. All welcome, even grandparents and other family or community members. It really is worth the effort.

Every day counts

The holidays are fast approaching. While it may be tempting to let your child stay home for the last day, or even the last week of term, our school would prefer to see every child on every day of every term. We strongly believe children need to attend school every day to receive the most benefits from their education. Did you realise that skipping the last day of every term adds up to more than a whole term of schooling missed throughout a child’s education? Skipping a whole week of school each term means your child will miss more than 15 months of their education! WOW

Cheers Andrew

Tuckshop

As we are looking at E and K this week tuckshop will offer an English muffin with bacon and cheese, an excellent popper and a Kit Kat. $4, Please pay by Thursday.

Thank you
Date Claimers

March
13th—P&C meeting
14th—I-pad information session
14th—AFL Gala day (Mundubbera SS)
18th—Book Club due

Tuckshop
Please have your money and orders in by Thursday 3pm

Reminder: Book Club orders are due back on Monday.

P&C News

1. Thank you to all those that collected pie orders for us. Every little bit counts when it comes to fundraising. If you have any outstanding money please send in ASAP. Delivery time is yet to be advised.

2. P&C Meeting this Wednesday night at 7.30pm at the school. Everyone welcome. We have lots to discuss!!

See you there.
Regards, Jasmine
**Trivia**

**Answers**

1. Which leg starts a swimming medley? **Backstroke**
2. How many medals did Ian Thorpe win at the Sydney Olympics? **5 (3 gold and 2 silver)**
3. Who holds the record for the most tests as prop for the Wallabies? **Ewen McKenzie (51 tests)**
4. How many medals did Russia win at the 1984 LA Olympics? **None, they boycotted**
5. What is Don Bradman’s middle name? **George**
6. Which country has the most volcanoes? **Indonesia**
7. What is the name of the fictional cricketer created by ‘The Panel’s Tom Gleiser? **Warrick Todd**
8. In what year did South Melbourne become the Sydney Swans? **1982**
9. Which swimmer was known as Madam Butterfly? **Susie O’Neil**
10. In which 1981 film does the soccer legend Pele appear? **Escape to Victory**

**Quote of the week**

*When you’re on top of the world you should remember it turns over every twenty-four hours.*

_Tamie Fraser_

**Brain Teaser**

Find 17 creatures in this narrative:

Kneel in the kayak grasping the boat, but don't wrench the bullion or scowl at the chart. Behind the taped and sealed planter is a benevolent collier. Thefoxglove is in the bath.

**Last Weeks Answer**

Are there more 2s or 8s in the numbers from 1 to 50,000?

There are more 2s because of the numbers beginning with 20,000.
RIDES, DISCO
AND MOVIES

SATURDAY 16TH MARCH 2013

@ The Big Shed, Martin Love Oval

Cost: $2.00 per person – (to cover Insurance)

Times: 2 pm – 6pm Disco in the Big Shed/ Rides

7pm – Family Movie on the big Screen in Shed

Please bring chair, blanket or pillow to sit on to watch the movie

Snacks and drinks available to buy